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Residents of
the County Plan

Var on Hunters

Irresponsible Parties Driving Into
Country Side From Cities

Destroy Property.

A move is being started among
the residents of the country districts
west and south of this city to protect
themselves and property from the in
vasion of Irresponsible hunters, a
most worthy move and one that is
being made necessary by the acts of
the hunters.

The greatest trouble seems to be
frcm persons from Omaha who on
Sunday drive out in the country dis
tricts to wage a general warfare on
all game or the property of the farm'
ers if they fail to find any other tar
gets for their marksmanship.

The parties who commit these acts
do not seem to recognize the rights of
the land owners or farmers in the
least, invading the farms and shoot
ing recklessly over the places, en
dangering the live stock and persons
who may be in the vicinity of their
hunting activities.

The farmers are as a rule not
against the legitimate hunter who
may come and secure their permis-
sion to hunt and then conduct them-
selves as real sportsmen instead of
a bunch of bandits which is the usual
attitude of some of these persons who
have raided the Cass county farms.

A few days ago a party cf hunt-
ers killed two shoats for one of the
farmers in the vicinity of Rock Bluffs
and another farm suffered the loss of
a number of chickens, shot by the
Omaha hunters.

It is proposed that a general asso-
ciation of the farmers be formed that
will embrace those north and west
of Plattsmouth. east along the river
and west and south of Murray to the
Eight Mile Grove church, this terri-
tory seeming to be the chief sufferer
from this outlaw hunting. The farm-
ers will not permit any hunting on
the farms unless they, have given
written permission and the members
of the association will investigate
any and all of the hunting parties
they may find to learn whether or
not the banters have the necessary
perm isskm. --r"rrr-- V-- -
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CALICO PARTY

Last evening a number of Meth-
odist mothers and daughters held a
pleasant luncheon and program in
the dining room of the church from
6 to 8 o'clock. It was under the
charge of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary society who invited any
mother and daughter or anybody to
secure a daughter and participate. A
pleasing number were present des-
pite the many other interests to take
time and attention.

The party commemorated the days
of 1869 when the society was first
organized in Boston, and two of the
founders said "Rather let us walk
the streets of Boston in calico dresses
than fail to send these two young
women to India." Those two young
women were Isabelle Waburn who
founded the great college now at
Luc b now, India for girls, and Dr.
Clara Swain, the trrst doctor to go
early in the days of organization. So
the dresses of print with little print
bags to match in which the offering
is to be brought each month were
initiated Into service and the pro-
gram this year is to follow the
thought of "sacrifice and simplicity."

The newly elected officers present
were installed with appropriate
ritual by Mrs. P. L.
Barkus. as follows: President, Mrs.
Harry White; vice president. Miss
Emma DeHart; recording secretary.
Miss Margaret Mapes; Corresponding
secretary. Mrs. R. B. Hayes; treas-
urer, Mrs. H. A. Light body, standard
bearer leaders. Mrs. E. H. Wescott
for senior girls, Mrs. E. G. Shellen-barg- er

for junior girls; supervision
of ligbt bearers and king heralds,
Mrs. Hayes; publicity. Mrs. Barkus;
missionary education, Mrs. Win.
Howland.

The story of Standard Bearers was
given in word and song by all pres-
ent. Miss Virginia Trively reading
the story, and Miss Helen Schuls
leading the songs interspersed.

A playlet. "Calico Mites" was
given by auxiliary members with the
help of three daughters. The first
scene where the idea of the calico
dresses and bags originated was in
the home of a mother. Mrs. Barkus
and her two daughters, which parts
were taken by Louise Rishel and
Margaret Lahoda and a girl Joining
in their plans being Frances Lillie.
Second scene was a meeting of the
society later in the year, when eight
members met and reported how they
had saved the money in the little
calico bag. The program closed with
singing of "God Be with You 'Til
We Meet Again." and announcement
of the next get-togeth- er to be held
in late winter called the "Mystery
Mother" luncheon. .

JIAHY ATTEND COFFEE

Wednesday afternoon the ladies of
the altar society of the Holy Rosary
church held a very delightful coffee
at the church parlors,- - very largely
attended by the resident; pf the, city.
The ladies served a fine luncheon of
chicken eandwttches. cake, kolaehe
and coffee. The proceeds of the cof
fee will apply on the church work. I

SHERIFF REED COJ- T-

TTCUES TO IUPCOYE

From Thursday's Dally
Sheriff Bert Reed today was very

much improved and the patient ap-
parently was making very rapid pro-
gress to recovery. He has had two
good restful days and now has so
much improved that he wishes to be
up and around as well as to enjoy
a real meal. The condition of the
patient is such, however, that he
will be kept to the house for some
time yet and on a diet until he is
well out of danger of a relapse.

Governor Bryan
to be Guest at

Happy Hundred

Event Will Be Held at the American
Legion Community Building,

on Tuesday, Nov. 10th.

The first of the Happy Hundred
suppers of the present fall and win
ter season is to be held in this city
on Tuesday evening, November 10th,
the supper to be held at the Amer
lean Legion building.

As the guest of honor of the even
ing Governor Charles W. Bryan of
Nebraska, will be present and deliver
the main address of the evening. The
governor will cover many of the
problems of our great state in his
remarks and which will be a great
opportunity to the Cass county peo
ple to hear the facts as to the state
presented by one that is most con
versant with them the governor

The local Chamber of Commerce
that sponsors the Happy Hundred
suppers, is extending an invitation
to the residents of the various com-
munities over Cass county and whose
residents it is hoped will be here to
receive the message of the governor. .

The supper will be served by the
American Legion Auxiliary ladies
and will provide a great treat in this
part of the evening program. The
price of the plates will be seventy--
five cents. Those who are contem
plating attending are urged to get
in touch with R. W. Knorr, L. O.
Minor or EL H. Wescott, the supper
committee, so that reservatinos may
be jmade tor . thani.. ..

PRESENT DEII0ITSTRATI0I7

From Thursday's Dail-y-
Wednesday afternoon at the high

school and last evening at the pub
lic - library auditorium, there was
presented a very interesting and
scientific lecture and cemonstration
of meat selection and preparation.
that was a real revelation to those
who attended.

At the high school in the after
noon. Prof. W. J. Loeffel, in charge
of meat work at the University of
Nebraska, gave his lecture on the
selection of meats, the preparation
of the various cuts for the greatest
advantage in economy and food.
Special stress was laid on the pre-
paration of cuts of lamb to give the
use of practically all of the carcass.

The demonstration in the evening
at the public library, was attended
by many of the residents of the com
munity, who found a real treat await
ing them, in the practical demonstra
tion of meat cutting, given by Max 1

u. tuiien, wno was assisting troi.
Foeffel. The lecture of Prof. Loeffel
was covering the use of the meats
as a part of the diet of the family.

The demonstration of cutting so
that many excellent cuts of lamb
could be secured in addition to the
chops and leg cuts, was one of real
interest, showing that practically
all of the lamb carcass can be used
and that the cuts that are seldom
ijsed can be made into most appetiz-
ing dishes for the meat ration of the
family.

This lecture and demonstration
was sponsored jointly by the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, the National Live
Stock and Meat board and the local
meat dealers to bring to the residents
of the community a great deal of in-
formation concerning the use of
lamb as food, which has been gen-
erally overlooked in the past.

Those who attended felt amply re-
paid for their time in the clear and
practical lecture given and the dem-
onstration of Mr. Cullen in the cut-
ting of the lamb.

ENTERTAINS QUEEN ESTHERS

From Friday's Daily
Last evening Mrs. Henry Ofe. Jr.,

was hostess to the members of the
Queen Esthers of the Methodist
church at her pleasant home in South
Park. The home for the occasion was
arranged with the black and orange
colors of the Hallowe'en season, the
lights shaded with the orange color-
ings and making a very attractive
setting.

As the guests arrived at the home
they were met at the door by a ghost-
ly figure that escorted them into the
home and where they found a pro-
gram of the Hallowe'en games and
amusements had been prepared for
them. The members were all required
to pay a visit to the "torture cham-
ber" where many startling exper-
iences were prepared for thtm.

The refreshments of the evening
were in keeping with the Hallowe'en
season and were most delicious and
thoroughly enjoyed by all of the
members of the class.

An Early Dird,
Home Talent Play,

Pleases Audience

Comedy Presented Under Auspices cf
the American Legion Is Very

IXuch Enjoyed

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening there was presented

at the Flats theatre a comedy of
American modern day business life.

An Early Bird," the cast beinar com
posed of local people and under the
sponsorship of the Hugh J. Kearns
post of the American Legion.

The cast has been under the di
rection of L. D. Hlatt, an actor of agreat many years experience, whose
training was reflected in the stage
presence of the participants in the
play and the manner in which theplay was presented.

The play opened la the oflee of
the P. D. Q. railroad, where Cyrus
B. Kilbuck, president of the rail
road, (Carl Schneider), decides that
his son, Tony. . who has been dis
missed from college, (Jean Spangler),
must make his own way, the fatherdisgusted with his attempts to train
the boy along the lines of a nraetleaJ
business man.

The remainder of the scene of the
play is at "Flagg Corners" in Flagg
county, where a railroad U to b
built and over the two routes sug-
gested is woven the plot of the play.
uarnaby Bird" (Dr. G. L. Tartar).

the land magnate of the county, is
seeking to hare his land purchased
by the railroad, and as well unload
a part of his other land holdings on
an unsuspecting purchaser. To Flare
Corners comes "Tony" with the girl
of his dreams. "Jessamine Lee"
(Madge Garnett). Tony buys the
river road land only to find that the
railroad haa signed to buy the north
road that is owtei by Bird. Bird,
who is engaged in a flirtation with

Rosa Bella Bearers." (Mrs. Mary
Beverage), thinks that "Jessamine"
is Mrs. Van Dyne, (Ruth Janda).
agent of the railroad in the land pur-
chase, on the declaration of "Jessa-
mine" that she is interested in the
river road. "Bird sella the north
road to Tony fcr the river road and
S l.oos,-rm- r tortus ts-mistake and
that he has lost the sale of the land
to the railroad.' President Kilbuck
of the railroad finds that his son is
more clever in a business way than
he thought and the railroad pays
the price for the north road to Tony.

John Svoboda appeared es "Mr.
Mulberry," attorney of the railroad:
Walter Gabriel as "Bruce Ferguson."
clerk in the railroad office; Ed Wehr--
beln as "Artie" the office boy: Miss
Janet Vallery as "Imogene McCarty,"
the stenographer in the railroad
office. As the play swings from the
railroad office to "Flagg Corners,"
the play introduces the various char-
acters of the residents of that local
ity, "Perry Allen," a gentleman far
mer, John Turner; "Mrs. Beavers,"
the boarding house keeper. Mrs. J,
A. Capwell : "Mrs. Perry Allen," Jes
samine s chum, Mrs. Ray Herring,
and "Dllly," the maid of the Beaver
household. Mrs. Gilbert Hirx.

AH in the cast acquitted them
selves in a delightful manner in the
various characters that' they were
representing. The play was one of
the best of the home talent plays that
has been presented in this city.

During the course of the piay an
interesting speciality in dancing
numbers was given by pupils of Miss
Fausteen Potts.

The dancing numbers were fur
nished by Jean and Jane McNabb of
Omaha, charming little artists and
who were very handsomely costumed
for the dances. The little ladies are
twins and made a most pleasing
team.

The musical features of the show
was provided by Charles Nowacek,
piano, and Anton Bajeck, xylophone,
talented musicians of the city.

LOOKETG AFTER GRAVEL

From Friday's Daily
County Commissioner George ' L.

Farley was out in the country to-
day looking over some gravel work
that is being done on the west of
this city from Murray to the point
where the road joins No. 75 near
Oreapolia. This road was a part of
the detour used while No. 75 was
being paved, the gravel being placed
on the road at that time and is now
being replaced. In a number of the
sections of the roadway the gravel
has become very light and this is
being resurfaced to save the road,
the highway being a great conven-
ience to the residents of the section
through which it passes. The part
of the road from the Oak Hill ceme-
tery west to the junction with the
main graveled road at the Tritsch
farm is also being resurfaced.

TO REC31XS TEACHETO T70RS

Miss Gladys BushnelL who haa
for the past month been largely con-
fined to the home in this city, has
so far recovered as to be around and
was able to attend the second dis-
trict teaeher'a meeting at Omaha
Thursday. Miss Bushnell has been
under the care of physicians for the
past several weeks. She is hoping to
be able to resume her school work at
La Platte the coming week, -

SH0T73 REAIr SPIRIT

James W. Hcfmes, secretary of the
Plattsmouth lodge of the Elks, has
received a letter froin'Tbeo A. An-
derson, well known Pacific Junction
resident, who is. now at Los Angeles,
renewing his membership in the
ledge here. Mr. Anderson states in
the letter that he has played over a
lot of golf courses this summer, but
on these found owhere as jolly and
genial a group rt the members of the
Plattsmouth Z 'ks gclfers. When
home Mr. Anderson is a frequent
visitor here ana one of the popular
members of theiocal golf club.

Csrcl ):d by the
Ac:rn Eleven

t
Eesutha Casat Team, Undefeated

This Ceaser Rolls Up Score .

d $2 to 0 -

The Plattsmouth high school foot-
ball team were ..crushed Wednesday
in the battle with the Auburn Buil-
ders by the score, of 53 to 0. one of
the . most decisive scores that the
local team has? suffered in , many

The locals seemed unable to func
tion against the smooth working Au
burn football machine of skilled.
heavy and veteran players, the Bull
dogs scoring alroost at will.

Jogensmeier, who ranks as one of
the all state high school football
players, was tha mainspring of the
Auburn attack and with his sweep
ing end runs and smashes into the
Plattsmouth line, scored many . cf
the touchdowns for his team.

Eight times the Bulldogs spilled
over the Plattsmouth goal line and
as the game continued the local line
wavered under the smashing attacks
of the ' southeast contenders. . Four
of the trys for extra point were good
for added scores.

The score at the half was 24 to 0
for Auburn.

All of the Platters were able to
be in the game, TJirs serving at quar
ter while Armstrong was back in his
position at left tackle of the team
la tha-- rasoe Dosat, center and cap- -

tv-f- eJ kt Bjsred but it is
not thought that lit will keep him
out of the game. .

The Platters will i play Fairbury
at that place next week, they having
their three hardest battles in a row.
Auburn, Fairbury and Tecnmseh.

JSEZT TELEPHOIIE DIRECTORIES

From Saturday's Dally
The biggest ! and. most complete

telephone directory in the history of
Plattsmouth is being delirered today
by the Lincoln Telephone and Tele
graph Company to 1500 users of the
1100 telephones in and around the
city, has been decidedly improved.
both as to the arrangement of the
book and the number of illustrations
used this year, the cuts being fur
nished advertisers free of cost "by the
telephone company.

The new directory also contains
400 names of telephone subscribers
in the following towns: Murray and
Union.

Among the changes and additions
in this issue of the directory, so that
it wil be more useful and convenient
to telephone users is the addition of
a classified page, containing names
of the prominent business concerns
of Plattsmouth and surrounding
towns. The names are listed under
thirty headings, designating the ser
rices that they render. Many prod
ucts are listed by national trade mark
or brand names, making it easier to
find the names of the local dealers
handling these advertised commod
ities.

"If for any reason you do not re
ceive your new directory by Thurs
day, let us know and we will see that
you get one immediately," said Carl
Jensen, local manager of the tele
phone company.

The new directory was printed in
Plattsmouth by the Plattsmouth
Journal. i

EOT SO WELL

From Friday's Daily
The many friends will regret to

learn that James M. Robertson, who
is at the Clarkson hospital at Omaha,
recovering from an operation, was
reported today as not being quite as
well as for the past few days. Mr.
Robertson has been getting along
splendidly since the operation and
Thursday waa apparently in the best
of condition. A message this morn-
ing to members of the family stated
that the patient had suffered a hem--
morhage. but as to the seriousness
of the case it was not stated. Mem-
bers of the family at once hastened
to Omaha and hare not returned at
the time of the Journal going to
press.

TJURZnCCETG TREATHEHT

Mrs. E. G. Shellenbarger, who has
been at the Methodist hospital at
Omaha for the past tew days, under-
going treatment, is remaining about
the same, the cause of her trouble
having not been fully determined.
The many friends of this popular
lady are trusting that she may soon
be in condition that she can leave
the hospital,

Hallowe'en Tea
Held at lb St.

Luke's Rectory

Missionary Tea Is Very Largely At
tended by the Members of the

Parish and Friendi.

A largely attended missionary tea
was held at the rectory Thursday af
ternoon. The rooms were quaintly
decorated with ferocious-blac- k cats
and witches, owls and pumpkins. The
centerpiece lor tne amp "5 room con
sisted of a pumpkin Jt' .d with lus-
cious shapes. The.. was decor
ated with HaUbWen r.ctures and
bright with pewter and silver. Orange
and; black candles afforded light.

Mrs. W. Jl H. Petter-w- as accom-
panied in receiving by Mrs. Rea Pat
terson, the president of St. Luke's
branch of the Women's Auxiliary,
and Mrs. G. H. Falter, a president
of the Auxiliary in Kansas City. Mrs.
H. Herald. Mrs. I. M. Roberts, Mrs.
Mary Cook and Mrs. C. "C. Mclntyre
poured tea and coffee. The dining
room was in charge of Mrs. J. A.
Donelan, Miss Dora Fricke, Miss Mia
and Miss Barbara Gering. Florence
Schutz, Helen Clement -- and Betty
McCarthy were charming.' waitresses.
On arrival guests were received and
directed by Mrs. George Petring and
Mrs. H. Wiles, the doorkeepers being
Peggy Wiles and Frances Murdoch,
of Omaha.

The following out of town guests
came in during the afternoon: Mrs.
E. V. Shayler, wife of Bishop of the
Diocese, Mrs. L. W. Gramly, wife of
the Archdeacon of Nebraska; Mrs.
Frank Murdoch of St. Barnabas, Om-
aha and her daughter Frances, and
Miss Martha Howes, diocesan officer
of the Dughters of the King.

An offering from those who de-
sired to provide the cost of a box of
clothing and other articles needed by
a struggling mission in the Virginia
mountains was generously given.

Ladies of other local churches
gave, by their presence, a vefy grac-
ious evidence of Christian unity, and
neigh borliness, adding to what was
for all, a delightful afternoon of so-
cial and religious converse. ,

1 E3?0YS HALLO PAST
Thursday evening James Mauzy,

Jr., was host to. a large number of
the school friends and neighbors at
a very delightful Hallowe'en party
held at the family home on South
Ninth street. For the pleasant event
the home was gaily decorated with
the black and orange coloring of the
season, the witches, pampkins and
other features being used in the dec-
orative plan.

The children all attended the event
in costume, many very interesting
designs being shown as the members
of the gathering arrived. The priz-- s

for the best costume was awarded to
Allan White, whose disguise none of
the playmates was able to solve.

During the evening a larbe num
ber of the Hallowe'en games were
enjoyed and in which Betty Jo Liber
shal was awarded the prize of the
evening.

After the fun and frolic ot the eve
ning the members of tht. psrty were
taken to the Mauzy Drug store where
refreshments were served from the
fountain to add to the pleasures of
the evening.

Those attending were Cary Mar
shall, Joe Noble. Joe McMaken, Shir
ley Walling, Peggy Wiles, Mary
Kathryn Wiles. Elizabeth Ann Wiles.
Jean Taylor, Robert Taylor. Bob
Lightbody, Helen Dodds. Billy Knorr,
Richard Petring, Richard Bell. War-
ren Reed. Harry Stodola. Jean Turn-
er, Betty Jo Libershal. Stephen and
Corbin Davis. Allan White. Cather-
ine Shellenbarger, Bobbie BeaL Al-

bert.' Delores. Ann Marie and Math-ild- e

Glaubitz.

ENJOY HALLOWETH PARTY

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening Miss Nadine Cloidt

and Miss Doris Peterson entertained
some thirty of the high school young
people at a Hallowe'en party at the
Cloidt home on North Sixth street.
The home was arranged artistically
in the black and orange of the Hal-
lowe'en season, lending a pleasing
touch to the scene of jollity and fun.
The games were of the season of
witchery and mystery and participat-
ed in by all of the members of the
group, much merriment being deriv-
ed from these. At a suitable hour
refreshments in keeping with the
Hallowe'en season were served. Miss
Janet Vallery assisted in serving.

invests nniDs
The board of education is invest

ing $10,000 of their sinking fund
in U. S. bonds, which Is an approved
security which will return a safe
and conservative interest rate to the
school fund. The sinking fund is
for the retirement of the high school
bonds which mature in 1936 and
through the investment of the fund
as it accumulated the board has been
able to make a pleasing saving in
interest that they receive from the
fund invested. For years the fund
was uninvested but in the late years
it has been kept at work and pro-
ducing a good return to the taxpay
ers.

PICK UP Y0UHG LAD
from Thursday's Dafiy

Last evening Officers Libershal
and Pickrel were notified that Earl
Hyde, who has been staying at the
Father Flannagan Home in Omaha, !

for the past several months, had run
away from the Home.

The boy was found later in the
XnreSheanwi!,ak4n StflSSg J
position of his case, he either being !

taken back to the home or turned '
over to the authorities to face a sen- -
tence of delinquency which he was
given several months ago .

V. T. Distell
Named as New !

YT 1Legi JiCClCl
j
i

Clyde Jackson and Eugene Vroman
Named as Vice-Command-

Plan Entertainments.

From Saturday's Dally
The annual meeting of Hugh J,

Life Sentence

Kearns post of the American Legion - objection is not well grounded since
for the purpose of the election of of- -, the defendant, as a witness, gave
fleers, was held last evening at the similar evidence. Admission of in-Leg-

building with a very pleasing competent evidence is not prejudical
attendance of the membership. I where evidence of the same facts are

The officers selected were as fol- - established by the complaining
lows: 'party. Remoteness of date does not

Commander W. T. Distell. ! affect the rule when the condition
lsf Vice-Comman- Clyde Jack- - j continued up to the time of the

"son. . homicide.
2nd Vice-Comman- Eugene 0. The state contended that Mrs.

Vroman. Wever was infatuated with another
Members of the Executive Commit-- , man wno had secured a divorce in

tee R. J. Larson. Albert E. Olson,
M. D. Brown, H. L. Gayer, John E.
Turner. L. W. Niel. Fred Lugsch, J.
A. Capwell. Dr. Joe Stibal.

The members of the executive
committee with Commander Distell
met later and took up the matter of
tne appointive onicers 01 me posi.
The selections made were ine pres--
em occupants ui mo uuicer.

Adjutant E. A. Webb.
Finance Officer M. D. Brown
Service Officer A. H. Duxbury
Historian Mrs. Katherine Lugsch.
Chaplain H. L. Gayer.

EECOVEB. CAB

stealing car

of Mrs. Vever is
Sustained

Supreme Court In Opinion by Judge
Good Denies the and

Sustains Verdict

Mrs. Inas Wever, convicted here
last February at a trial in the dis--
trict court of murder In the first
degree, must serve the life
imposed by the verdict of the Jury,
the supreme, court decided Friday
in an opinion-- , delivered by Judeu
Good. Mrs. Wever was charred with
first decree murder hv Countv At- -
rrratr IT CI Volr tha rharpa tlA- -

Ing that she. caused the death of
her husband. George ever. on ue--
cemDer , issu, Dy aaminisier- -
lng of

The trial court admitted evidence
tending to show frequent quarrels
and controversies between the cou-
ple extending over a period of sev-
eral years, this was one of .the
errors pleaded. The court says the

order to marry her. and that she ad- -
ministered strychnine to free her--
BeJf w tnat ene might wed the other

'man Thoro waa evidence that she
had b0Ugnt arsenic the day before
wevor'a rie.tth. hut evidence to
tnfg wag stricven from the record In
thA tHal oniirt .inre death was
caU8cd by strychnine. The defend- -
ant admitted the purchase or the
latter poison, but claimed that it was
to kill rats. The court questions this

' rr In Af tha fat that the
tday before gne flight srsenlc for

nttlA nnrnnM,. and sufficient time

QUARTER BOAT

Quarterboat used In the gov--

SERVE A FECTE SUPPER

Sergeant at Arms Dr. G. L. Tay-,ha- d not lapsed to determine that
"I ' arsenic would not kill the rodents.It was decided to have a 'summarily dis--

i66??1! Cai?m.'htbVlalm. of
! defense "that a

.f-.S-
v1

was denied her because ot
It rnyhnlMi for the two hlMln nd PPtadln during the

by that the evJdence
The"en?eralnment committee is SllE rdYatSUaC.dhetUd?fense.wasalso or entertain- - . .planning on a play

ment In the near future that will be "J "w 2 ZJri
staged at the Legion building, to be "J" "n"

The , "OW, bh)rdt2
open to the public and which will be
a very attractive addition to the win- - roZPAU?

he Zl it il iTilTtstat,on'ter program of attractions in the n,d rul,A JIm!
cIty , where this done is

The Plattsmouth post has in the the Jury was not PeJuJiced demon,
-- trations by groundpast year secured the largest mem- -

bership since 125, the convention tor a new trial.
year at Omaha, exceeding the quota The principal ground of complaint

was that the evidence did not sus-- afor the year and which won the post
citation from the state headquar- - tain the ve1rd,it' defendant

ters., Owing to the general conditions claimed her. died from the
ot the country the activities of the habitual use of poison hooch. He
post have not been as successful as died Tuesday. Dec. 9, 1930. and the
had been hoped, the post expending evidence was that he had worked
their funds received on the various as a painter in the shops
activities on the payments on their the day before, but had stopped work
building, this being the only source because of stomach pains. Before
through which the payments can be that he had been In good health. Al-ma- de

possible. tho attended by a doctor, he grew
The new commander. of the Le-- worse rapidly and died at noon Tues-gio-n

is the superintendent of the day in convulsions, the symptoms
Burlington Refrigerator Express Co., being typical of strychnine poison-c- ar

shops and has served in the past Ing. The wife said she bought the
as a vice-comman- of the Hugh J. strychnine at the direction of her
Kearns post. Mr. Distell served for husband to feed to rats, but the court
the duration of the world war In one says the story is unbelievable. It ex-- of

the New York infantry organiz-- presses similar doubt of the theory
ations. With his executive ability that Wever could have got hold of
and leadership the Legion is anti- - the poison bottle.
cipating a very pleasing year.

STOLEH

Appeal

MOVES

Prnm Thursday's Daily eminent wora on tne Missouri river.
This morning when Ted Eaton. ; which has for stveral weeks been lo-lo- cal

representative of the Chevro- - cated Just south of the Missouri river
let Co., arose at his home on South .bridge doing work in that locality.
Eighth street, he discovered that his is moving to the vicinity of King
Chevrolet coach of the of , southeast of Murray. The boat is un-193- 1,

was missing. The matter was ,der the command of A. F. Otto, who
reported to "Deputy Sheriff W. H. as charge of this part of the im-You- ng,

of the river and tne boatwho at once got busy on the provement
'carries a crew of some twenty men.work of trying to locate the car.
There are a number of local menMessages were sent to officers in the

cities and with the re-- aged In the work on the river and
suit that the car was found by the nw thr iJn? ' "

bot it to theOmaha police shortly after 9 o'clock. as goes
car had been driven to Omaha by ' "on they rJ0the parties and abandoned there.

; E8who nf iZtrV--n ?i;
The car was reported as being in
good shape and will be secured by Doau

parties the had started .

it hv miRhlne the car down the in- - !
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cline of South Eighth street until it Wrnm Thursdays Daily-star- ted.

The Ladles Auxiliary of the Pres--
byierian church gave a chicken pie

ATTEHEnrO UEETTUGS PPer last evening at the Feilow-xuu- s
Bhip roora ln the churcht a Terjr iarge

,n "e"d"e to en"The teachers of the Plattsmouth nunV?er lbelng
that had beencity schools as well as the parochial T pre-

school, Ped by the ladles. The chicken pieare taking part in the state
teacher's association meetings which "pper has been conducted by the
are being held in Omaha the rest of Ladles Auxiliary over a period of
the week. The local teachers were "me twenty-fiv- e years and the re-

in attendance at the Thursday meet-- is that their fine dinners are al-in- gs

and will remain over for the rest WT looked forward to with the
of the programs that run over Sat- - fcreatest of interest. A fine menu
urday. The law requires the attend- - w" provided, which was enjoyed to
ance of the teachers at one day of the utmost by all of the large crowd.
the association at least. The country
schools largely carried on their work The regular standard trade of his
Thursday and are taking today and tory paper 40c per ream, not a special

the attendance of the .Saturday for le bjnt article. Dot highweightteachers at the district meetings.,
quality, marked at a close price, at

e4 tie 2ezxssl Xst-2i-. the Bates Look and Stationery Store.


